GEORGIA
A CA D R I PA R T N E R SH I P PU B L I CAT I ON

DESIGNING AN INCLUSIVE
DISASTER RISK REDUCTION STRATEGY

“We are most grateful
for the capacity
assessment of the
disaster risk management system and the
national plan of action for capacity development. In order to
implement the system
for disaster risk reduction, the National
Strategy for Disaster
Risk Reduction will
be based on the carried national plan of
action for capacity
development.”
- Giorgi GHIBRADZE
Director of the Operations Center for Crisis Management
State Security and Crisis Management Council

TBI LIS I ’ S D E AD LY FLO O D
RA IS E S AWA R E N E S S O F
DISA S T E R RI S K

In June 2015, Georgia’s capital city of Tbilisi was hit by a devastating flood. Late on
13 June, following hours of heavy rainfall, a
landslide was triggered about 20 kilometres
southwest of the capital. The landslide, carrying one million cubic meters of land, mud and
trees, moved down toward Tbilisi, resulting in
21 human deaths and losses amounting to 28
million US dollars. The flood turned out to be
the city’s worst human and infrastructural disaster in years. Today, Georgians are acutely
aware that medium-level hazards can have a
disproportionate socioeconomic impact.

CAD RI PARTNERS ’ SU P P ORT
TO GEO RGI A

E NHA NCI NG E A R LY WA R N I N G
F OR CLIM ATE H AZ A R D S I N
GEOR G I A
The Government of Georgia reached a
consensus on the urgent need to establish
a more comprehensive and nationwide early
warning system. In 2018, the Green Climate
Fund approved a 70 million US dollars project to scale-up multi-hazard early warning
systems and to facilitate the use of climate
information by sectors and communities. Ultimately, the project would protect 1.7 million
people – 40 percent of Georgia’s population
– from the impact of climate hazards.

WORKING T O WA R D S H E ALT H
SYS T E M R E S I L I E N C E
Building resilience to disaster and climate
risks in health systems was identified as
an area of priority by the government. It
included initiatives such as updating of the
flu pandemic response plan, planning of a
flood preparedness simulation exercise and
strengthening of laboratory capacities. The
World Health Organization (WHO) facilitated
training of health professionals and disaster managers on hospital safety. WHO also
assisted the assessment of 50 out of 100
existing private hospitals to ensure that they
are fully functional during emergencies.
“To date, risk management in Georgia has
largely been reactive, rather than proactive. This has meant large costs to compensate the victims of floods and other
natural hazards, the increased number of
‘eco-migrants’ leaving vulnerable areas,
and higher costs for recovery.”
- Levan DAVITASHVILI
Minister of Environment Protection and
Agriculture

Triggered by the 2015 floods, the Government spearheaded a comprehensive assessment of national and local capacities, with
support from the CADRI Partnership. A participative consultation process unfolded over
several months to assist the Government to
prioritize key recommendations that would
strengthen the country’s disaster risk reduction (DRR) system.
This planning process resulted in the articulation of a National Disaster Risk Reduction
Strategy and Action Plan (2017-2020). The
Strategy established a more unified and
better coordinated DRR system at national
and local levels. It provided a common basis
for setting DRR priorities for various sectors.
The Strategy also helped align projects and
programmes implemented by the Government
and its partners, under a single comprehensive framework.

www.cadri.net
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